
TSI is the world leader in condensation particle counter technology, 

supplying commercial instruments since 1979. TSI’s world-class 

classifiers and CPCs are used by national and standards labs worldwide. 

This same technology is used in the AeroTrak 9001 Cleanroom CPC. 

Backed by a standard one-year warranty and TSI’s long-standing 

reputation for high quality, there is no other CPC like it on the  

market today that provides the same confidence for monitoring  

critical environments.

Unlike other high flow rate water-based CPCs, the AeroTrak 9001  

Cleanroom CPC does not use turbulent mixing, minimizing particle 

losses and increasing count accuracy. Unlike alcohol or other non-water 

based CPCs, the AeroTrak 9001 Cleanroom CPC does not introduce 

chemicals into clean environments.

The AeroTrak 9001 Cleanroom CPC has the same easy-to-use graphics 

interface as other AeroTrak Particle Counters. Multiple particle counting 

configurations can be conveniently stored and uploaded as needed. 

The AeroTrak 9001 Cleanroom CPC can be used as a standalone  

particle counter or run continuously, integrated into a facility 

monitoring system like the TSI FMS Software. Optionally, the 

instrument can be interfaced to other systems using the Ethernet 

interface and Modbus communications.

Features and Benefits

+ 10 nm sensitivity

+ 0.1 CFM (2.83 l/min) sample flow

+  Low false-count rate (< 0.07 count/ft3) provides accurate 

measurements at low particle concentrations

+ Fast response

+  Uses Ultra-Pure or DI water as working fluid, keeping alcohol or other 

chemicals out of the cleanroom

+ Data Storage: 250 zones, 999 locations, and 10,000 samples

+ USB, USB storage device, and Ethernet data transfer

+ External reporting via TrakPro™ Lite Secure Software

+ Industry’s loudest audible alarm

+ Easy, icon-driven touch screen operation

+ Allows storage and recall of specific recipes and zone configurations

+  Works with optional AeroTrak® 7950 High Pressure Diffuser (HPD) 

for measurement of high pressure gases (CDA, N2, AR) 

+ 316L stainless steel enclosure

UNDERSTANDING, ACCELERATED

AEROTRAK® CLEANROOM 
CONDENSATION
PARTICLE COUNTER
MODEL 9001

The AeroTrak® 9001 Cleanroom Condensation Particle Counter (CPC) is the only water-
based, laminar flow, high flow rate instrument on the market—providing the confidence  
needed for monitoring critical environments. Using patented technology, the instrument 
provides 10 nm sensitivity at a 0.1 CFM (2.83 L/min) flow rate. With an ultra-low false 
count rate, the AeroTrak 9001 Cleanroom CPC is ideally suited for the low particle 
concentrations found in ISO Class 1 and Class 2 environments.

TSI—PROVIDING THE CONFIDENCE 
NEEDED FOR MONITORING 
CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTS
+ Ultra-low false count rate
+ Trusted performance
 - Three detector design ensures reliability
 - Comprehensive self-diagnostics
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